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BACHRICH CHANAN 
 
-- Born in Ústí nad Labem on 1/2/24. First name was Jonathon. Family lived 

in Germany until father's death, and then returned to Prague. When he 
was 9, he received Zionist education. 

 
-- In 1939 remembers German Jews escaping to Czechoslovakia after the 

surrender of the Sudetenland. 
 
-- Jews tried to get visas to Israel. Eichmann headed the office of 

immigration. Youth aliya sent children to Israel, but his mother kept him. 
 
-- When Nazis entered Czechoslovakia, he was thrown out of school. He 

apprenticed to an electrician. Living areas were restricted. 
 
-- 1941 Jewish community made lists for transports. People thought it was 

for work, to live, have autonomy and organize to go to Israel. 
 
-- 1942 On his 18th birthday he was informed that he and his mother were 

scheduled on transport Y462 to Terezin. Describes trip and arrival in 
Theresienstadt. Women and men were separated. He worked as an 
electrician and studied at night. Organized a group of young men and 
talked about plans. 

 
-- Feb. 1942 was on transport to ghetto near Zamosc which had become 

vacant because about 1000 Jews had been executed there. He worked 
hard labor, laying heavy cables. Young people organized like a commune, 
shared food, protected each other. He forged his workers' ID and he and 
friend escaped. In summer 1942 took train to Krakow passing as 
Germans. Got caught and sent to Auschwitz. Got number 77085. 

 
-- Oct. 1942 Describes life in block 12B, the camp hierarchy, living 

arrangements and conditions. Got special job from kapo to build fence. It 
was easier work and he had more food. 

 
-- July 1943 Got on list for transport out of Auschwitz, received clothes and 

went on train to Warsaw. His group of 1000 was brought to the ghetto 
and got the job of leveling what was left of the Warsaw ghetto and 
building a camp inside the ghetto. Many died after an outbreak of typhoid 
fever. Only 500 remained. 

 
-- Summer 1944   Was on a 4 day march, 30 km a day to Kutna by cattle 

train to Dachau. Conditions there were better. 
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-- After some time they were marched to Kaufering near Munich. 
 
-- There were 11-14 camps in the area. The work they did was to build 

bunkers and underground factories for airplane parts. There was also a 
women’s' camp of 200 who worked in the kitchen. He got easier work in 
the 'burial' unit and then in the 'sick' camp 4. He got typhoid for a second 
time during an epidemic. 

 
-- Saw Allied planes daily and heard explosion. Rumor that Americans were 

approaching. Was marched to Dachau and then to Allach. 
 
-- Was liberated by Americans in Allach. 
 
-- Returned to Prague and was enlisted in Czech army. Was in training for 

Israeli air force and came over with shipment of airplanes to Israel in 
1949. 
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